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A Hard Days Night - Missing C6 Chord shape included. 1st Notes sung added. V2

And I Love Her - C Chords & instrumental, underline removed. V3

And your bird can sing Last line of vocal - C chord taken out before "HEAR" V3

I've Just Seen A Face - Changed Font + tidy up. same version V1

In My Life - Changed Font + tidy up V2

Nowhere Man - D7 chord shape added and Font tidied up. Verse 5 Tab1 moved. V2
 
She Loves You - Coda partially rewritten  V3

This Boy - Added verse Numbers. Bridge, C and C7 changed to //. Gsus4 shape replaced 
with G7sus4. Verses 2 & 3, removed the 234 counts replaced with 2 bars C and C7. Time 
signature 12/8 to 3/4.  V3
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A Hard Days Night - The Beatles
Listen to Song on YouTube  4/4 Time.  140 BPM. 

[Intro]  [G7sus4]/  1st 4 notes sung = E, F, E, G.
 
[Verse]
[NC] It's been a [G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night and I've been 
[F] working like a [G] dog. It's been a 
[G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night, I should be [F] sleeping like a [G] log.
But when I [C] get home to you, I find the [D] things that you do, 
will make me [G]// feel [C]// all [G] right
 
[Verse] 
You know I [G]// work [C]// all [G] day to get you 
[F] money to buy you [G] things, and it's 
[G]// worth it just to [C]// hear you [G] say, you're gonna [F] give me every-[G]thing
So why on [C] earth should I moan, cause when I [D] get you alone, 
you know I'll [G]// feel [C]// O.[G] K.
 
[Middle 8] 
When I'm [Bm] home [Em] everything seems to be [Bm] right [Bm] 
When I'm [G] home [Em] feeling you holding me [C6] tight, [D] tight, yeah!

[Verse]
It's been a [G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night and I've been 
[F] working like a [G] dog
It's been a [G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night, I should be [F] sleeping like a [G] log
But when I [C] get home to you, I find the [D] things that you do, 
will make me [G]// feel [C]// all [G] right
 
[Solo] 
[G]// [C]//  [G] [F] [G] 
[G]// [C]//  [G] [F] [G]
 
So why on [C] earth should I moan, cause when I [D] get you alone, 
you know I'll [G]// feel [C]// O.[G] K.
 
 [Middle 8] 
When I'm [Bm] home [Em] everything seems to be [Bm] right [Bm] 
When I'm [G] home [Em] feeling you holding me [C6] tight, [D] tight, yeah!
 
[Verse] 
It's been a [G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night and I've been 
[F] working like a [G] dog
It's been a [G]// hard [C]// day's [G] night, I should be 
[F] sleeping like a [G] log
But when I [C] get home to you, I find the [D] things that you do, 
will make me [G]// feel [C]// all [G] right
  
[Coda] 
You know I [G]// feel [C]// all [G] right
You know I [G]// feel [C]// all right [Dm7]/. 

V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yjyj8qnqkYI


Across The Universe. The Beatles
Listen to Song on  YouTube  76 BPM. (4/4 Time with exceptions.*)
Intro: [D] [F#m] [A] 
 
[Verse 1]
[D]// Words are flowing [Bm]// out like endless [F#m] rain into a paper cup
They [Em7] slither wildly as they slip a-[A]//way across the [A7]// universe [A7]/* 
[D]// Pools of sorrow, [Bm]// waves of joy are [F#m] drifting through my opened mind 
Poss-[Em7]//essing and ca-[Gm]*ressing me 
 
[Chorus]
[D] Jai guru [D] deva [A7sus4] Ommm 
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
  
[Verse 2]
[D]// Images of [Bm]// broken light which [F#m] dance before me like a million 
[Em7] eyes They call me on and on 
a-[A]//cross the uni-[A7]//verse

[D]// Thoughts meander [Bm]// like a restless 
[F#m] wind inside a letterbox
They [Em7] tumble blindly as they make their 
[A]// way across the [A7]///* universe
 
[Chorus]
[D] Jai guru [D] deva [A7sus4] Ommm 
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
 
[Verse 3]
[D]// Sounds of laughter, [Bm]// shades of life are 
[F#m] ringing through my opened ears
In-[Em7]//citing and in-[Gm]viting me
[D]// Limitless, un-[Bm]//dying love which 
[F#m] shines around me like a million 
[Em7] suns, and calls me on and on a-[A]// cross the uni-[A7]// verse
 
[Chorus]
[D] Jai guru [D] deva [A7sus4] Ommm 
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
[A] Nothing's gonna change my [A7] world
[G] Nothing's gonna change my [D] world
  
[Outro]
[D] Jai guru [D] deva 
[D] Jai guru [D] deva [D]/.                                                                                            V1

Jai Guru Deva omm is a mantra that translates into “hail to the Heavenly Teacher” or “I give thanks to Guru Dev (or heavenly teacher)”.
The phrase was coined by the late Indian guru Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, which he used as a tribute to his own guru, Guru Dev.

              Song Index

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we0tO0LxY8Y


All My Loving
Count: 1234 12 {BPM 170 Swing}  F,E,D are first 3 notes sung.

  Listen to Song on YouTube 

[NC] Close your [Dm] eyes and I'll [G7] kiss you
To-[C]morrow I'll [Am] miss you
Re-[F]member I'll [Dm] always be [Bb] true [G7]
And then [Dm] while I'm a-[G7]way, I'll write [C]  home every [Am] day 
And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you.. . .[C/]

[NC] - I'll pre-[Dm]tend that I'm [G7] kissing 
The [C] lips I am [Am] missing
And [F] hope that my [Dm] dreams will come [Bb] true [G7]
And then [Dm] while I'm [G7] away 
I'll write [C] home ev'ry [Am] day
And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you [C/]

 [NC] - All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] I will send to [C] you,          Ooooh
All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] darling I'll be [C] true [C/]              Ooooh

Instrumental {* = Individual notes played on the C string}
[C*] [D*] [E*] [F] [G] [C] [F] [Dm] [G7] [C] [C/]

 [NC] - Close your [Dm] eyes and I'll [G7] kiss you                                                                      Harmony
To-[C]morrow I'll [Am] miss you
Re-[F]member I'll [Dm] always be [Bb] true [G7]
And then [Dm] while I'm a-[G7] way
I'll write [C] home every [Am] day
And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you [C/]

 [NC] - All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] I will send to [C] you.                          Ooooh
All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] darling I'll be [C] true [C/]                Ooooh  

  [NC] - Close your [Dm] eyes and I'll [G7] kiss you                                                                          Harmony
To-[C]morrow I'll [Am] miss you
Re-[F]member I'll [Dm] always be [Bb] true [G7]
And then [Dm] while I'm a-[G7]way 
I'll write [C] home every [Am] day
And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you [C/]

 [NC] - All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] I will send to [C] you                               Ooooh
All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] darling I'll be [C] true                       Ooooh
All my [Am/C] loving - [Caug]aaaallll my [C] loving                      Ooooh
Oo Oo All my [Am/C] loving [Caug] I will send to [C] you [C/]     Ooooh

Song Index V3H

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSpiwK5fig0


And I Love Her The Beatles (McCartney, Lennon)

112 BPM. 4/4 Time. Listen to song on youtube Capo on 4 

Intro [Dm] [Dm] [Am] [Am] x 2

      [Dm] I give her [Am] all my love 
         [Dm] That's all I [Am] do

[Dm] And if you [Am] saw my love
[F] you'd love her [G7] too
I [C] love her [C].

[Dm] She gives me [Am] everything
[Dm] And tender-[Am]ly
[Dm] The kiss my [Am] lover brings
[F] she brings to [G7] me 
And I [C] love her [C]. 

[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die 
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me [G7] 

[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine [F] could never [G7] die 
And I [C] love her [C] 

        Instrumental. (The original moves up one semitone to D#m here. This version doesn't)

     [Dm] I give her [Am] all my love 
         [Dm] That's all I [Am] do

[Dm] And if you [Am] saw my love 
[F] you'd love her [G7] too
And I [C] love her [C] 

[Am/C] A love like [G] ours [Am/C] could never [Em] die
[Am/C] As long as [Em] I have you [G] near me [G7] 

[Dm] Bright are the [Am] stars that shine
[Dm] Dark is the [Am] sky
[Dm] I know this [Am] love of mine
[F] could never [G7] die
And I [C] Love her [C]

       Outro
      [Dm] [Dm] [Am] [Am], 
      [Dm] [Dm] [Am] /. 
                 Slowing                                                                        V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awexsAcncAI


And Your Bird Can Sing
The Beatles, writers: Paul McCartney, John Lennon

     Listen to song on YouTube
    
     Intro:  [C] [C] 

[C] You tell me that you've got everything you want
[C] And your bird can sing
But you don't get [Dm] me, [F] 
you don't get [C] - me [C] 

[C] You say you've seen seven wonders
[C] and your bird is green
But you can't see [Dm] me, [F] 
you can't see [C] - me [C] 

[Em] When your prized [Ebaug] possessions
[G] start to weigh you [A7] down
[F] Look in my di-[Dm]rection,
I'll be a-[F]round, I'll be a-[G]round

[C]  [C] [C]  [C] 
[Dm]  [F]  [C]  [C] 

[Em] When your bird is [Ebaug] broken
[G] will it bring you [A7] down
[F] You may be a-[Dm]woken,

     I'll be a-[F]round, I'll be a-[G]round

[C] You tell me that you've heard every sound there is
[C] And your bird can swing
But you can't hear [Dm] me, [F]
you can't hear [C] - me [C] 

[C] [C] [C] [F] /.

V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9g2eU9YGwWQ


Another Girl – The Beatles. 175 BPM   Count 1-2-3-4, 1.                
       {E} = Starting note sung.  Listen to song on Youtube
[Intro]
[NC] For I have [A] got [D] - another [A] girl [D] - another [A] girl
       ↑{E}
[Verse 1]
You're makin' me [G] say that I've got [A] - nobody but [D] you.
[A] - But as from to[G]day, well, I've got, [A] - somebody that's [D] new.
I ain't no fool and I don't take what I don't [E7]/ want.

[Verse 2]
[NC] For I have [A] got [D] - another [A] girl [D] - another 
[A] girl, she's sweeter than [G] all the girls and [A] - I've met quite a [D] few.
[A] - Nobody in [G] all the world can [A] - do what she can [D] do.
 - And so I'm telling you, this time you'd better [E7]/ stop,
 
[Chorus]
[NC] For I have [A] got [D] - another [A] girl [D] - another 
[C] girl who will [G] love me 'til the [C] end.
[G] - Through thick and [C] thin, she will [E7] always be my [A7] friend. [E7] 
 
 
[Verse 3]
[A] - I don't want to [G] say that I've been [A] - unhappy with [D] you,
[A] - but as from to[G]day well I've seen [A] - somebody that's [D] new.
I ain't no fool and I don't take what I don't [E7]/ want.
 
[Chorus]
[NC] For I have [A] got [D] - another [A] girl [D] - another 
[C] girl who will [G] love me 'til the [C] end.
[G] - Through thick and [C] thin, she will [E7] always be my [A7] friend. [E7] 
 
[Verse 4]
[A] - I don't want to [G] say that I've been, [A] - unhappy with [D] you,
[A] - but as from to[G]day well I've got [A] - somebody that's [D] new.
I ain't no fool and I don't take what I don't [E7] / want.
 
[NC] For I have [A] got [D] - another [A] girl [D] - another [A] girl.
[D] - Another [A]/ girl

                                                                                                                        V1
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMBYNWr5R_U


Baby's In Black - The Beatles. ¾ time 200 BPM.
Listen     on     YouTube  

Intro.       [A]     oh         [D]     what     can         I     [A]     do         [E7]  

[A] Oh dear [E7] what can I do?
[D7] baby's in black and [E7] I'm feeling blue, tell me
[A] oh [D] what can I [A] do? [E7]

[A] She thinks of him and [A7] so she dresses in [D] black
and though he'll never come [A] back
[E7] she's dressed in [A] black [A]

[A] Oh dear [E7] what can I do?
[D7] baby's in black and [E7] I'm feeling blue, tell me
[A] oh [D] what can I [A] do? [E7]

[A] I think of her but [A7] she thinks only of [D] him
and though its only a [A] whim
[E7] she thinks of [A] him [A]

[F#m] Oh how [B7] long will it take
[D] till she [E7] sees the mistake she has [A] made
‘ dear [E7] what can I do,
[D7] baby's in black and [E7] I'm feeling blue tell me
[A] oh [D] what can I [A] do [E7]

Instrumental
[A]     Oh     dear     [E7]     what can     I     do,  
[D7]   baby's in black and I'm   [E7]   feeling blue, tell me  
[A]     oh         [D]   what     can         I   [A]     do         [A]  

[F#m] Oh how [B7] long will it take
[D] till she [E7] sees the mistake she has [A] made
‘ dear [E7] what can I do,
[D7] baby's in black and [E7] I'm feeling blue tell me
[A] oh [D] what can I [A] do [E7]

(One strum per bar.)
[A] She thinks of him and [A7] so she dresses in [D] black
and though he'll never come [A] back [E7] she's dressed in [A] black [A]

[A] Oh dear [E7] what can I do,
[D7] baby's in black and [E7] I'm feeling blue tell me
[A] oh [D] what can I [A] do [D] [A] /.

V2



Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea - George Harrison 
(Ted Koehler and Harold Arlen)  1931. Time sig; 4/4. 120 BPM.
2 strums per chord. Listen on YouTube

[Intro]
[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]  x2

[Verse 1]
[F] I [Dm] don't [Gm] want [C7] you
[F] But I [Dm] hate to [Gm] lose [C7] you
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] ween 
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [Abaug]

[Verse 2]
[F] I [Dm] for-[Gm] give [C7] you  
[F] 'Cause I [Dm] can't for-[Gm] get [C] you 
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] ween 
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [F]

[Bridge]
[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list
[A] But when you [F#m] come knocking [Bm7] at my [E7] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
And [Eb] I come [Eb] running back for [G] more [C7]

[Verse 3]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate [C7] you 
[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love [C7] you 
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] ween 
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [Abaug] 

[Instrumental]
[F] I [Dm] don't [Gm] want [C7] you
[F] But I [Dm] hate to [Gm] lose [C7] you
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] ween 
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [F]

[Bridge]
[A] I [F#m] want to cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list
[A] But when you [F#m] come knocking [Bm7] at my [E7] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
And [Eb] I come [Eb] running back for [G] more [C7]

[Verse 4]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate [C7] you 
[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love [C7] you                                                                   
[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] ween                                                          5
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C7]

[F] You've [F7] got me [Bb] in bet-[Bbm] weeeeeeen (Stop)..2, 3, 4.
The [F] devil and the [C7] deep,  (The [F] devil and the [C7] deep)
The [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [F6] / Single strum final chord

 V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iMJEtLjnO7E


CAN'T BUY ME LOVE (Lennon/McCartney)  173 BPM.  
Count 1,2,3,4. 1.    Listen to Can't Buy Me Love on YouTube

[Intro]  {First notes sung = C, E, G.}
[NC] Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,   [Em] lo-[Am]/ve,
[Am]/// Can't buy me [Dm] lo-[G7]ve
 
[Verse 1] 
I'll [C] buy you a diamond ring my friend, if it [C] makes you feel al-[C]right
I'll [F7] get you anything my friend, if it [C] makes you feel al-[C]right
‘cause [G7] I don't care too [F7]/ -  much for money,
[G7] money can't [F7] buy me [C]love
 

[Verse 2] 
I'll [C] give you all I've got to give, if you [C] say you love me [C] too
I [F7] may not have a lot to give but what I [C] got I'll give to [C] you
[G7] I don't care too [F7]/ - much for money, 
[G7] money can't [F7] buy me [C]/ love
 

[Chorus] 
[C]/// Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,  [C] everybody tells me [C]/ so
[C]/// Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,  [Dm] no, no, no, [G] no
 

[Verse 3]
[C] Say you don't need no diamond rings and [C] I'll be satis-[C]fied
[F7] Tell me that you want the kind of things that [C] money just can't [C] buy 
[G7] I don't care too [F7]/ - much for money, 
[G7] money can't [F7] buy me [C] love [C] 
 
 

Instrumental [C] [C] [C] [C], [F7] [F7], [C] [C], [G7] [F7] [C] [C]/ 
 

[Chorus] 
[C]/// Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,    [C]  everybody tells me [C]/ so
[C]/// Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,   [Dm] no, no, no, [G] no

[Verse 4]
[C] Say you don't need no diamond rings and [C] I'll be satis-[C]fied
[F7] Tell me that you want the kind of things that [C] money just can't [C] buy 
[G7] I don't care too [F7]/ - much for money, 
[G7] money can't [F7]buy me [C]/ love
 

[Outro] 
[C]/// Can't buy me [Em] lo-[Am]ve,   [Em] lo-[Am]/ve,
[Am]/// Can't buy me [Dm] lo-[G7] -o- [C] ove [C]/

V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBSpmoA8V78


Chains

Count 1 2 1234 {BPM 120 Swing}

Intro: [A] [A] [A] [A]

[A]Chains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains
And they ain’t the [D]kind that you can [A]see
Whoa, oh, these [E]chains of love [D]got a hold on [A]me, yeah [E7]

[A]Chains, well I can’t break away from these chains
Can’t run around, [D]’cause I’m not [A]free
Whoa, oh, these [E]chains of love [D]won’t let me [A]be, yeah [A7]

[D]I wanna tell you, pretty baby
[A]I think you’re [A7]fine
[D]I’d like to love you
[E]But, darlin’, I’m imprisoned by these

[A]Chains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains
And they ain’t the [D]kind that you can [A]see
Oh, oh, these [E]chains of love [D]got a hold on [A]me. yeah  [A7]

[D]Please believe me when I tell you
[A]Your lips are [A7]sweet
[D]I’d like to kiss them
[E]But I can’t break away from all of these

[A]Chains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains
And they ain’t the [D]kind that you can [A] see
Whoa, oh, these [E]chains of love [D]got a hold on [A]me, yeah [E7]

[A]Chains,
Chains of love
Chains of love
Chains of love [A///]

Song Index   V2



Don't Pass Me By

Count: 1 2 1234 {BMP 170 Swing}

Intro: [G] [G]

I [G]listen for your footsteps coming up the drive 
[C]Listen for your footsteps, but they don't arrive 
[D7]Waiting for your knock dear, on my old front door
I don't [C]hear it, does it mean you don't love me any[G]more? [G][G][G]

[G]I hear the clock a-ticking on the mantel shelf
[C]See the hands a'moving, but I'm by myself
I [D7]wonder where you are tonight, and why I'm by myself
I don't [C]see you, does it mean you don't love me any[G]more? [G][G][G]

[G]- Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue 
'Cause you know [C] darlin' I love only you
You'll never [G]know it hurt me so, how I hate to see you go 
Don't pass me [D7]by, [D7] [D7]- don't make me [C]cry [C][G]

[G]Sorry that I doubted you, I was so unfair
[C]You were in a car crash and you lost your hair
You [D7]said that you wouldn't be late, about an hour or two
I said [C]"That's alright, I'm waiting here, just waiting to hear from [G]you" [G][G][G]

[G]- Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue 
'Cause you know [C]darlin' I love only you
You'll never [G]know it hurt me so, how I hate to see you go 
Don't pass me [D7]by, [D7] [D7]- don't make me [C]cry [C] [G]

[G]- Don't pass me by, don't make me cry, don't make me blue 
'Cause you know [C]darlin' I love only you
You'll never [G]know it hurt me so, how I hate to see you go 
Don't pass me [D7]by, [D7] [D7]- don't make me [C]cry [C] [G]
[G]- Don't pass me [D7]by, [D7] [D7]- don't make me [C]cry [C] [G/]

Song Index V3



Eight Days Week

Count 1 2 1234 {BPM 150 Straight}
  
Intro: {Fade in the intro} [C/ ///][D7/  ///][F/  ///] [C/ ///] 

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe [F]guess you know it's [C]true 
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe [F]just like I need [C]you
[Am]Hold me [F]love me [Am]hold me [D7]love me
[C]Ain't got nothing but [D7]love babe [F]  eight         days         a         [C]  week   (Low Harmony)

[C]Love you every [D7]day girl [F]always on my [C]mind 
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl [F]love you all the [C]time 
[Am]      Hold             me             [F]      love             me             [Am]      hold             me             [D7]      love             me        (High Harmony)
[C]Ain't got nothing but [D7]love babe [F]  eight         days         a         [C]  week     (Low Harmony)

   
   (Low Harmony)
[G]Eight days a week I [Am]love you         
[D7]Eight days a week is [F]not enough to [G7]show I care

[C]Ooh I need your [D7]love babe [F]guess you know it's [C]true 
[C]Hope you need my [D7]love babe [F]just like I need [C]you
[Am]Hold me [F]love me [Am]hold me [D7]love me 
[C]Ain't got nothing but [D7]love babe [F]  eight         days         a         [C]  week      (Low Harmony)

   (Low Harmony)  
[G]Eight days a week I [Am]love you
[D7]Eight days a week is [F]not enough to [G7]show I care

[C]Love you every [D7]day girl [F]always on my [C]mind 
[C]One thing I can [D7]say girl [F]love you all the [C]time 
[Am]  Hold         me         [F]  love         me         [Am]  hold         me         [D7]  love me    (High Harmony)
[C]Ain't got nothing but [D7]love babe

    (Low Harmony)
[F]Eight days a [C]week
[F]Eight days a [C]week 
[F]Eight days a [C]week

[C/ ///][D7/  ///][F/  ///][C/]
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Eleanor Rigby – The Beatles.  BPM 137. 4/4 Time.
Listen to Eleanor Rigby on YouTube
First note sung = E.

[Chorus] 
[C] Ahhh, look at all the lonely [Em] people. [Em]
[C] Ahhh, look at all the lonely [Em] people. [Em]
 
[Verse]
[Em] Eleanor Rigby, picks up the rice in the church
where a wedding has [C] been, lives in a dream.
[Em] Waits at the window, wearing the face
that she keeps in a jar by the [C] door, who is it for?
 

[Bridge] 
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where 
[Cmaj7] do they all come [Em] from?
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where 
[Cmaj7] do they all be-[Em]long?
 

[Verse] 
[Em] Father McKenzie, writing the words of a 
sermon that no-one will [C] hear, no-one comes near.
[Em] Look at him working, darning his socks in the
night when there’s nobody [C] there, what does he care?
  
[Bridge] 
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where 
[Cmaj7] do they all come [Em] from?
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where 
[Cmaj7] do they all be-[Em]long?
 
[Chorus]
[C] Ahhh, look at all the lonely [Em] people. [Em]
[C] Ahhh, look at all the lonely [Em] people. [Em]
 
[Verse]
[Em] Eleanor Rigby died in the church
and was buried along with her [C] name, nobody came.
[Em] Father McKenzie, wiping the dirt
from his hands as he walks from the [C] grave, no-one was saved.
 

[Outro]                                                          
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where [Cmaj7] do they all come [Em] from? 
           Ahhhh  look at all the lonely people.  (Sung over main melody, same as chorus)
                 
[Em7] All the lonely [Em6] people, where [Cmaj7] do they all be-[Em]long? [Em]/.            
           Ahhhh  look at all the lonely people.                                                                  

V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gluNoLVKiQ


Everybody's Trying To Be My Baby - The Beatles (Carl Perkins)

Listen to song on YouTube 175 BPM. 4/4 Time. Original key = E
1st note sung = G      
                                                  
[NC] Well they took some honey [G]//, from a tree [G]//
[NC] Dressed it up and they [G] called it me
[C] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[G] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[D7] Everybody's trying to [C] be my - baby, [G] now [G] 

[NC] Woke up last night, [G]// half past four [G]// 
[NC] Fifty women knocking [G] on my door
[C] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[G] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[D7] Everybody's trying to [C] be my baby, [G] now [G] 

First solo
[G] [G] [G] [G], [C]  [C] [G] [G], [D7] [C] [G] [G] 

[NC] Went out last night, [G]// I didn't stay late [G]// 
[NC] 'fore I got home I had [G] nineteen dates
[C] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[G] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[D7] Everybody's trying to [C] be my baby, [G] now [G] 

Second solo
[G] [G] [G] [G], [C]  [C] [G] [G], [D7] [C] [G] [G] 

[NC] Went out last night, [G]// I didn't stay late [G]// 
[NC] 'fore I got home I had [G] nineteen dates
[C] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[G] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[D7] Everybody's trying to [C] be my baby [G] now [G] 

[NC] Well they took some honey [G]// from a tree [G]// 
[NC] Dressed it up and they [G] called it me
[C] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[G] Everybody's trying to be my baby
[D7] Everybody's trying to [C] be my baby [G//] now [F//] [C//] [G/], [G/]
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn7FiAdHcmw


From Me to You. The Beatles. Key of C 
Paul McCartney, John Lennon Listen on YouTube  Count 1-2, 1-2-3

[NC] Da da [C] da da da dum dum [Am] da
Da da [C] da da da dum dum [Am] da

If there’s [C] anything that you [Am] want, 
If there’s [C] anything I can [G7] do,
Just [F7] call on me and I’ll [Am] send it along 
with [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you

I’ve got [C] ev’rything that you [Am] want, 
Like a [C] heart that’s oh, so [G7] true,
Just [F7] call on me and I’ll [Am] send it along 
with [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you

I got [Gm] arms that long to [C7] hold you 
and [F] keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you 
And [G] keep you satis [Gaug]-fied   
Ooh

If there’s [C] anything that you [Am] want, 
If there’s [C] anything I can [G7] do,
Just [F7] call on me and I’ll [Am] send it along 
with [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you

[C] Da da da da da dum dum [Am] da,    From me
Da da [C] da da da dum dum [G7] da,     To you
Just [F7] call on me and I’ll [Am] send it along 
with [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you

I got [Gm] arms that long to [C7] hold you 
and [F] keep you by my side.
I got [D7] lips that long to kiss you 
And [G] keep you satis [Gaug]-fied 
Ooh

If there’s [C] anything that you [Am] want, 
If there’s [C] anything I can [G7] do,
Just [F7] call on me and I’ll [Am] send it along 
with [C] love from [G7] me to [C] you

       To [Am] you, To [Caug] you, 
       Da da [C] da da da dum dum [Am]/ da.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvJbfM304o0


Girl. (Am) The Beatles (McCartney, Lennon)
       Listen to Song on youtube 96 BPM 4/4. First notes sung = A, B, C.

Is there [Am]// anybody [E7]// going to listen [Am] to my 
story [Dm] All about the girl who came to [C]// stay [E7]//
She's the [Am]// kind of girl you [E7]// want so much 
It [Am] makes you sorry
[Dm] Still you don't regret a single [Am] day
Ah [C]// gi-[Em]//rl [Dm]// [G7]//, [C]// girl-[Em]// girl [Dm]// [G7]// 

When I [Am]// think of all the [E7]// times
I've tried so [Am] hard to leave her
[Dm] She will turn to me and start to [C]// cry [E7]// 
And she [Am]// promises the [E7]// earth to me
And [Am] I believe her
[Dm] After all this time I don't know [Am] why
Ah [C]// Gi-[Em]//rl [Dm]// [G7]//, [C]// girl-[Em]// girl [Dm]// [G7]//

[Dm] She's the kind of girl who puts you 
        (De-de-de-de.   De-de-de-de.)
[A7] down when friends are there you feel a
       (De-  de-   de-    de.   De-  de-  de- de.)          
[Dm] fooo  -  oool.     -   -    -    -           
       (De-de-de-de.   De-de-de-de.)
[A7]  -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -
       (De-de-de-de.   De-de-de-de.)
[Dm] When you say she's looking good she
       (De-  de-  de- de.    De-de- de-  de.) 
[A7] acts as if it's  understood she's
     (De- de-de-de. De-de-de- de.)
[Dm] coo -  ool,        Ooo -  Ooh 
     (De-de-de-de. De-de-de-de.)
[F] Oooh -  Ooh,    Oooh    Oooh
    ↓(De-de-de-de.   ↑ De-de-de-de.)

     [C]// Gi-[Em]//rl [Dm]// [G7]//, [C]// girl [Em]// girl [Dm]// [G7]//
 

Was she [Am]// told when she was [E7]// young 
That pain would [Am] lead to pleasure
[Dm] Did she understand it when they [C]// said [E7]// 
That a [Am]// man must break his [E7]// back
To earn his [Am] day of leisure

     [Dm] Will she still believe it when he’s [Am] dead.
      Ah [C]// gi-[Em]//rl [Dm]// [G7]//, [C]// girl-[Em]// girl [Dm]// [G7]//
     
      Instrumental & Outro.
      [Am]// [E7]// [Am7]// [Dm]// [C] [E7],  [Am]// [E7]// [Am7] [Dm] [Am]
      Ah [C]// gi-[Em]//rl [Dm]// [G7]//, [C]// girl [Em]// girl [Dm]// [G7]// [Am]/.     

 V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-UMKxUR2tU


I Dont Want To Spoil The Party by The Beatles 

Listen to  song on YouTube 190 BPM. 4/4 Time.

[Intro]
[G]  [G7]//  [Am]//  [D7]  [D7],  [D]  [Am]// [D7]//  [G]  [G]//

[Verse 1]
[G]// I don't [G] want to spoil the  [F] party so I'll [G] go, [G]// 
[G]// I would [G] hate my disa-[F]ppointment to [D7] show, [D7]/// 
[D7]/ There's [Em] nothing for me [B7] here so [Am] I will disa-D]ppear,
If she [G] turns up while I'm  [F] gone please let me [G] know.  [G]

[Verse 2]
I've [G] had a drink or  [F] two and I don't [G] care,  [G]//
[G]// There's no [G] fun in what I [F] do if she's not [D7] there, [D7]  
I [Em] wonder what went [B7] wrong. I've [Am] waited far too [D] long,
I [G] think I'll take a  [F] walk and look for [G] her. [G]//

[Chorus]  
[G]// Though to-[G]night she's made me [G] sad, [Em] I [A] still [C] love [D] her.
If I [G] find her I'll be [G] glad, [Em] I [A] still [C] love [D]// her. 

[Verse 3]
 [D]// I don't [G] want to spoil the  [F] party so I'll [G] go, [G]//
[G]// I would [G] hate my disa-[F]ppointment to [D7] show, [D7]///
[D7]/ There's [Em] nothing for me [B7] here so [Am] I will disa-[D]ppear,
If she [G] turns up while I'm  [F] gone please let me [G] know. [G]//

Instrumental break. Same as verse.
[G]// I don't [G] want to spoil the  [F] party so I'll [G] go,[G]//
[G]//I would [G] hate my disa-[F] ppointment to [D7] show,
There's [Em] nothing for me [B7] here so [Am] I will disa-[D]ppear,
If she [G] turns up while I'm  [F] gone please let me [G] know. [G]// 

[Chorus]  
[G]// Though to-[G]night she's made me [G]  sad, [Em] I [A] still [C] love [D] her.
If I [G] find her I'll be glad, [Em] I [A] still [C] love [D] her.

[Verse 4]
I've [G] had a drink or  [F] two and I don't [G] care, [G]//
[G]// There's no [G] fun in what I  [F] do if she's not [D7] there,  [D7] 
I [Em] wonder what went [B7] wrong. I've [Am] waited far too [D] long,
I [G] think I'll take a  [F] walk and look for [G] her. [G] 

[Outro]
[G]  [G7]//   [Am]//  [D7]  [D7], 
[D]  [Am]// [D7]//  [G] [G] /. (Let last note Ring) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqVDvLDLsjI


I Saw Her Standing There

Count 1 2 1234 {BPM 160 Straight}

Intro: [G7] [G7] [G7] [G7]

Well she was [G7]just seventeen
You [C7]know what I [G7]mean
And the way she looked was way beyond com[D7]pare
So [G]how could I [G7]dance with a[C]nother [Eb]ooooh
When I [G]saw her [D7]standing [G]there

Well [G7]she looked at me and [C7]I, I could [G7]see
That before too long I'd fall in love with [D7]her
[G]She wouldn't [G7]dance with a[C]nother [Eb]ooooh
When I [G]saw her [D7]standing [G]there

Well my [C7]heart went boom when I crossed that room
And I held her hand in [D7]mine [C7]

Well we [G7]danced through the night
And we [C7]held each other [G7]tight
And before too long I fell in love with [D7]her

Now [G]I'll never [G7]dance with a[C]nother [Eb]ooooh
When I [G]saw her [D7]standing [G]there

Well my [C7]heart went boom when I crossed that room
And I held her hand in [D7]mine [C7]

Oh we [G7]danced through the night
And we [C7]held each other [G7]tight
And before too long I fell in love with [D7]her

Now [G]I'll never [G7]dance with a[C]nother [Eb]ooooh
Since I [G]saw her [D7]standing [G]there
Oh since I [G]saw her [D7]standing [G]there
Well since I [G]saw her [D7]standing [C7]there [G7 DuDu]
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I Want To Hold Your Hand - The Beatles
Listen to I Want To Hold Your Hand on YouTube  4/4 Time. 138 BPM.
Intro: [C]/ [C]/ [D]/// (x2), [C]/ [C]/ [D] [D]//
 
[Verse 1]
[D]// Oh yeah, [G] I, tell you [D] something,
[Em] I think you’ll under-[B]stand,
When [G] I, say that [D] something,
[Em] I wanna hold your [B] hand.
 
[Chorus 1] 
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G]// ha- -[Em]// -and,
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G] hand.
 
[Verse 2]
Oh [G] please, say to [D] me,
[Em] You’ll let me be your [B] man,
And [G] please, say to [D] me,
[Em] You’ll let me hold your [B] hand.
 
[Chorus 2]
[C]// You’ll let me [D]// hold your [G]// ha- -[Em] //-and,
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G] hand.
 
[Bridge]
[Dm7]  - And when I [G7] touch you I feel [C] happy, in-[Am] side,
[Dm7] - It’s such a [G7] feeling that my [C]/// love,
[C]/ I can’t [D]/// hide, [C]/ I can’t [D]/// hide, [C]/ I can’t [D] hi-i-i-i-ide [D] 
 
[Verse 3]
Yeah [G] you, got that [D] something,
[Em] I think you’ll under-[B]stand,
When [G] I, hear that [D] something,
[Em] I wanna hold your [B] hand.
 
[Chorus 3]
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G]// ha- -[Em]// -and,
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G] hand.

[Bridge]
[Dm7]  - And when I [G7] touch you I feel [C] happy, in-[Am]side,
[Dm7] - It’s such a [G7] feeling that my [C]/// love,
[C]/ I can’t [D]/// hide, [C]/ I can’t [D]/// hide, [C]/ I can’t [D] hi-i-i-i-ide [D] 
 
[Verse 4]
Yeah [G] you, got that [D] something,
[Em] I think you’ll under-[B]stand,
When [G] I, hear that [D] something,
[Em] I wanna hold your [B] hand.
 
[Outro]
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [G]// ha- -[Em]// -and,
[C]// I wanna [D]// hold your [B] hand.   Strum down double speed  
[C] I wanna [D] hold your [C]/ ha-[C]/a [C]/a, [C]/a [C]/a [C]/a [G]/and.                           V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jenWdylTtzs
https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/artist/the_beatles_1916


 

I’m Looking Through You – The Beatles  BPM 170.  4/4/Time.
Listen to I'm Looking Through You on YouTube     

[Intro]  [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]// 
 
[Verse 1]
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you, [Em7] - where did you [D]// go[Dsus2]/ [D]/ 
[G] - I thought I [Am] knew you,   [Em7] what did I [D]// know [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[Em7] - You don't look [Am] different, but [G] you have [D]// changed [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you,  [C] you're not the [G]// same
 
[Instrumental]   [C]// [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]//
 

[Verse 2]
[G] - Your lips are [Am] moving,  [Em7] I cannot [D]// hear[Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - Your voice is [Am] soothing, [Em7] but the words aren't [D]// clear [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[Em7] - You don't sound [Am] different, I've [G] learned the [D]// game [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you,  [C] you're not the [G]// same
 
[Instrumental]   [C]// [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]// [G]
  
[Bridge]
[C] Why, tell me why, did you not [G] treat me right  [G]
[C] Love has a nasty habit of [Dsus2] disappearing [D] overnight
 

[Verse 3]
[G] - You're thinking [Am] of me,   [Em7] the same old [D]// way [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - You were  a-[Am]bove me,   [Em7] but not to[D]// day [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[Em7] - The only [Am] difference is [G] you're down  [D]// there [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you, [C] and you're no[G]// where
 
[Instrumental]   [C]// [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]// [G] 
 
[Bridge]
[C] Why, tell me why, did you not [G] treat me right [G] 
[C] Love has a nasty habit of [Dsus2] disappearing [D] overnight
 

[Verse 4]
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you, [Em7] where did you [D]// go [Dsus2]/ [D]/ 
[G] - I thought I [Am] knew you,   [Em7] what did I [D]// know [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[Em7] - You don't look [Am] different, but [G] you have [D]// changed [Dsus2]/ [D]/
[G] - I'm looking [Am] through you,  [C] you're not the [G]// same
 

[Outro]   [C]// 
[G]//  Yeah, well, [C]// baby, you've [G]// changed [C]// 
[G]//  Ah,  [C]//  - I'm looking [G]// through you  [C]// 
[G]//  Yeah, [C]//  - I'm looking [G]// through you.

V4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIZG4K3av0c


IF I FELL (Lennon/McCartney)  BPM 108. 4/4/Time. Count 1,2,3.
Listen to song on Youtube  
How to sing If I Fell Vocal Harmony YouTube 

First note sung = Eb

[Intro]     
If I [Ebm] fell in love with you 
would you [D] promise to be true
And [Db] help me [Bbm] understand
'Cause I've [Ebm] been in love before
And I [D] found that love was more
Than [Em] just holding [A] hands
 
[Verse 1]
If I [D]// give [Em]// my [F#m]  heart to [Em7] you
I [A] must be sure
From the [D]// ve-[Em]// ry  [F#m] start that [Em7] you
Would [A] love me more than [D] her  [Gm]/ - /  [A]/ 
 
[Verse 2]
[A]/ If I [D]// trust [Em]// in [F#m] you, oh [Em7] please
Don't [A] run and hide
If I [D]// love [Em]// you [F#m] too, oh [Em7] please
Don't [A] hurt my pride like
 
[Bridge]
[D7] her, cause I couldn't stand the [G] pain
And [Gm] I would be sad if our new [D] love was in [A7] vain
 
[Verse 3]
So I [D]// hope [Em]// you [F#m] see that [Em7] I
Would [A] love to love you
[D]// And [Em]// that [F#m] she will [Em7] cry
When [A] she learns we are 
 
[Bridge]
[D7] two cause I couldn't stand the [G] pain
And [Gm] I would be sad if our new [D] love was in [A7] vain
 
[Verse 3]
So I [D]// hope [Em]// you [F#m] see that [Em7] I
Would [A] love to love you
[D]// And [Em]// that [F#m] she will [Em7] cry
When [A] she learns we are [D] two
 
[Outro]
If I [Gm] fell in love with [D] you   [Gm]  [D]/ 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VoKjXx0zcXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_80s6S_7Vw


I’ll Be Back. The Beatles. 

Listen on YouTube  4/4.  120 BPM. Count 1,2,3,4,-1,2.

Intro: Single strings     C, E, A  , [Am] [Am//], C, E, A, [A] [A///]

[A/] You [Am] know, if you [C//] break my [G//] heart I'll [F] go
But [E7] I'll be back a-[A]gain [A]
Cause [Am] I, told you [C//] once be-[G//]fore good-[F]bye
But [E7] I came back a-[A]gain [A]//

[A]// I love you [F#m] so,
[F#m] - - I'm the one who [Bm] wants you,[Bm]// 
[Bm]// yes I'm the one who [E7//] wants you
[D/-] Oh  [E7/-] ho  [D/-]oh  [E7/-] ho

Oh [Am] you, could find [C//] better [G//] things to [F] do
Than to [E7] break my heart a-[A]gain [A]

This [Am] time, I will [C]// try to [G]// show that [F] I’m
not [E7] trying to pre-[A]tend [A]

[Bm] I…[Bm] .. thought that you would [C#] realize [C#]
that if I [F#m] ran away from you
That [B7] you would want me too,
but [Bm] I got a big sur-[E7//]prise 
[D/-] Oh  [E7/-] ho  [D/-]oh  [E7/-] ho

Oh [Am] you, could find [C//] better [G//] things to [F] do
Than to [E7] break my heart a-[A]gain [A]

This [Am] time, I will [C//] try to [G//] show that [F] I’m
not [E7] trying to pre-[A]tend [A] 
         
I wanna [F#m] go, 
[F#m] - - But I hate to [Bm] leave you [Bm]// 
[Bm]// You know I hate to [E7//] leave you 
[D/-] Oh  [E7/-] ho  [D/-]oh  [E7/-] ho

Oh [Am] You, if you [C]// break my [G//] heart I'll [F] go 
But [E7] I'll be back a-[A]gain [A//]
 
Outro: Single strings   C, E, A  , [A] [A//], C  , E, A  , [Am] [Am//], C  , E, A  , [A/].

V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJSTBNTac6k


I’m Happy Just To Dance With You. The Beatles
      Listen to song on youtube 132 BPM 4/4 Time. Original key = F#

Intro;

[Am]// - [Dm]/ [E7]/ - x 2

Before this [Am] dance is through 
I think I'll [Dm]// love you [E7]// too,
I'm so [Dm]// happy when you [G7]// dance with [C]// me. [G7]//

I don’t [C]// want to kiss or [Am7]// hold your [Dm7]// hand, [G7]//
If it's [C]// funny try and [Am7]// under-[Dm7]// stand. [G7]//
There is [F] really nothing else I'd rather [C]// do [Am7]//
'Cause I'm [Dm]// happy just to [Gaug]// dance with [C]// you. [G]//

I don't [C]// need to hug or [Am7]// hold you [Dm7]// tight, [G7]//
I just [C]// wanna dance with [Am7]// you all [Dm7]// night. [G7]//
In this [F] world there's nothing I would rather [C]// do, [Am7]// 
'Cause I'm [Dm]// happy just to [Gaug]// dance with [C] you.

Just to [Am7] dance with you, [Dm]// [E7]//
Is [Am] everything I [Dm]// nee - ↑ eed [E7]// 
                                                   (Ohh ↑ Oh)
Before this [Am] dance is through I think I'll [Dm]// love you [E7]// too, 

                                                           Ohhh  -   -  -  -  -  - o h                                                                         (O h h -  -  - -  - ↑ Oh)
I'm so [Dm]// happy when you [G7]// dance with [C]// me. [G7]//

                                (Ohh  -   -   -   -   -   ↑ Oh)                  (Ohh ↓) 

If some-[C]// body tries to [Am7]// take my [Dm7]// place, [G7]// 
Let's pre-[C]// tend we just can't [Am7]// see his [Dm7]// face. [G7]// 
In this [F] world there's nothing I would rather [C]// do, [Am7]// 
'Cause I'm [Dm]// happy just to [Gaug]// dance with [C] you.

Just to [Am7] dance with you, [Dm]// [E7]//
                                                (Ohh ↑ Oh)
Is [Am] everything I [Dm]// nee - ↑ eed [E7]// 
                                                    (Ohh ↑ Oh)
Before this [Am] dance is through I think I'll [Dm]// love you [E7]// too, 

                                                            Ohhh  -   -  -  -  -  - oh                                                                        (Ohh -  -  - -  - ↑ Oh)
I'm so [Dm]// happy when you [G7]// dance with [C]// me. [G7]//
                       (Ohh  -   -   -   -   -   - ↑ Oh)                   (Ohh ↓)

If some-[C]// body tries to [Am7]// take my [Dm7]// place, [G7]//
Let's pre-[C]// tend we just can't [Am7]// see his [Dm7]// face. [G7]// 
In this [F] world there's nothing I would rather [C]// do, [Am7]//  
I've dis-[Dm]// covered I'm in [Gaug]// love with [Am] / - / you,
 
([Dm]// oh [E7]// oh)

'Cause I'm [F]// happy just to [Gaug]// dance with [Am] / - / you. 

[Dm]/ Oh [Em]/↑ Oh,  [F]/ Oh [G]/↑ Oh,  [Am7]/ Ohh ↓

V4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7X1oUfa8uE


I’m Only Sleeping - The Beatles.  106 BPM. 4/4 Time.
Listen to I'm Only Sleeping on YouTube  1st note sung = E

[Verse 1]
[Em] When I wake up early in the [Am] morning, 
[G]// lift my [C]// head, [G]// I'm still [B7]// yawning
[Em] When I'm in the middle of a [Am] dream, 
[G]// stay in [C]// bed, [G]// float up [C]// stream [C] (float up stream)
 
[Chorus 1]
[G] Please don't wake me, [Am] no don't shake me, 
[Bm] leave me where I [Am] am, I'm only [Cmaj7] sleeping [Cmaj7]/ - - -
                                     
(Bass solo) E, G, B, G. 
 
[Verse 2]
[Em] Everybody seem to think I'm [Am] lazy,  
[G]// I don't [C]// mind, I [G]// think they're [B7]// crazy
[Em] Running everywhere at such a [Am] speed, 
[G]// till they [C]// find, [G]// there's no [C]// need [C] (there's no need)
 
[Chorus 2]
[G] Please don't spoil my [Am] day, I'm miles a-[Bm] way, 
and after [Am] all, I'm only [Cmaj7] sleeping [Cmaj7]/ - - -
                                  [Em]/ - - -       -   -   -   -
(Bass solo) E, G, B, G, E /. - - -   -  E, G, B, E.
 
[Bridge]
[Dm] Keeping an eye on the [E7] world going by my [Am] window,
[F]/ -  -  - taking my time
[E7] Lying there staring at the [Am] ceiling, 
[G]// waiting [C]// for a [G]// sleepy [B7]// feeling

(Instrumental) [Em] [Am] [G]// [C]// [G]// [C]// [C]

[Chorus 2]
[G] Please don't spoil my [Am] day, I'm miles a-[Bm] way, 
and after [Am] all I'm only [Cmaj7] sleeping [Cmaj7]/ - - -
                                  [Em]/ - - -       -   -   -   -
(Bass solo) E, G, B, G, E /. - - -   -  E, G, B, E.
 
[Bridge]
[Dm] Keeping an eye on the [E7] world going by my [Am] window,
[F]/ -  -  -  taking my time
 
[Verse 4]
[Em] When I wake up early in the [Am] morning, 
[G]// lift my [C]// head, [G]// I'm still [B7]// yawning
[Em] When I'm in the middle of a [Am] dream, 
[G]// stay in [C]// bed, [G]// float up [C]// stream [C] (float up stream)
 
[Outro]
[G] Please don't wake me, [Am] no don't shake me, 
[Bm] leave me where I [Am] am, I'm only [Cmaj7] sleeping [Cmaj7]/ -  -  -  -
                                                                                                              (Slowing down)
                                                             [Em]/ 
(Bass solo, Slowing down) E, G, B, G, E /.                                                                                 V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BT5j9OQ7Sh0


In My Life - The Beatles. Original key = A

Listen to song on Youtube  4/4 Time,   102 BPM

Intro: [F] [C] [F] [C]

There are [F]// places [C]// I'll re-[Dm]//member [F7]//
All my [Bb]// li-[Bbm]//fe though [F] some have changed
Some for [F]// ever [C]// not for [Dm]// better [F7]//
Some have [Bb]// go-[Bbm]//ne and [F] some remain

All these [Dm] places had their [G7] moments
     With [Eb] lovers and friends I [F] still can recall
           Some are [Dm] dead and some are [G7] living

In [Bbm] my life I've [F] loved them all [F] [C]

But of [F]// all these [C]// friends and [Dm]// lovers [F7]//
There is [Bb]// no-[Bbm]//one com-[F]pares with you
And these [F]// memories [C]// lose their [Dm]// meaning [F7]//
When I [Bb]// think of [Bbm]// love as [F] something new

Though I [Dm] know I'll never lose a-[G7]ffection
For [Eb] people and things that [F] went before
I [Dm] know I'll often stop and think a-[G7]bout them
In [Bbm] my life I'll [F] love you more

Instrumental:
[F]// [C]// [Dm]// [F7]// [Bb]// [Bbm]// [F] 
[F]// [C]// [Dm]// [F7]// [Bb]// [Bbm]// [F] 

Though I [Dm] know I'll never lose a-[G7]ffection For [Eb] 
people and things that [F] went before
I [Dm] know I'll often stop and think a-[G7]bout them
In [Bbm] my life I'll [F] love you more
In [Bbm]/ my [NC] life,….. I'll love you

Outro;  
[F] more [C] [F] [C]// [C7]// [F]/

                                                                                                                                 

V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=meo_Y72T5ZU


      
        
        I've Just Seen A Face. The Beatles. (McCartney, Lennon)
        Listen to song on youtube   236 BPM   4/4 Time  

Intro;   [A] [A]

[A] I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place where we just 
[F#m] met, She's just the girl for me and 
I want the all the world to see we've [D] met. 
Mm mm [E7] mm,  mm mm [A] mm

[A] Had it been another day I might have looked the other way and, 
[F#m] I'd have never been aware, but as it is I'll dream of her 
to-[D]night.
Da da [E7] da,  da da [A] da

[E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,
And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a-[A]gain. [A]

[A] I have never known the like of this I've been alone and I have, 
[F#m] Missed things and kept out of sight 
for other girls were never quite like [D] this.
Da da [E7] da,  da da [A] da

[E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,
And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a[A]gain. [A]

     
     Instrumental

[A] I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place where we just [F#m] met, 
She's just the girl for me and I want the all the world to see we've [D] met.

       Mm mm [E7] mm, mm mm [A] mm

[E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,
And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a-[A]gain. [A]

[A] I've just seen a face I can't forget the time or place where we just [F#m] met, 
She's just the girl for me and I want the all the world to see we've [D] met.
Mm mm [E7] mm, mm mm [A] mm

[E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,
And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a-[A]gain. [A]

    
      [E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,

And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a-[A] gain. [A]

[E7] Falling, yes I am [D] falling,
And she keeps [A] calling [D] me back a-[D] gain. [E7]/ - // [A]/         

V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVttIa20XjI


Love Me Do. The Beatles, ( McCartney, Lennon)
       Listen to Song on youtube 100 BPM  4/4.Time

            Intro: [G] [C]  x4 plus Harmonica

[G] Love, love me [C] do 
You [G] know I love [C] you 
I’ll [G] always be [C] true
So plee[C]eee[C]ease [C ] /  (Stop) 
[NC] Love me [G] do [C] – Whoa-o, [G] Love me do [C] 

[G] Love, love me [C] do, 
You [G] know I love [C] you 
I’ll [G] always be [C] true
So plee[C]eee[C]ease [C ] /  (Stop)  
[NC] Love me [G] do [C] – Whoa-o, [G] Love me do [C]

Bridge:
[D] Someone to love, [C]// some-[F]//body [G]new 
[D] Someone to love, [C]// some-[F]//one like [G]///you (Stop) 

[G] Love, love me [C] do, 
You [G] know I love [C] you 
I’ll [G] always be [C] true

       So plee[C]eee[C]ease [C ] /  (Stop) 
       [NC] Love me [G] do [C] – Whoa-o, [G] Love me do [C] 
           
           Instrumental with Harmonica: 
     [D] Someone to love, [C]// some-[F]//body [G]new 

[D] Someone to love, [C]// some-[F]//one like [G]you 
[G]  [G]  [G]  [G]/ - [D]/ -                                              

[G] Love, love me [C] do
You [G] know I love [C] you
I’ll [G] always be [C] true
So plee[C]eee[C]ease [C ] /  (Stop) 

Outro. 
     [NC] Love me [G] do [C] - O h oh, [G] Love me do, [C] - - Yeah 
     [G] love me do, [C] - O h oh, [G]/ love me do.

Song Index V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g2SBjdl2CeE


Lucy In The Sky With Diamonds  The Beatles 

Listen to song on YouTube 138 BPM. Verse = 3/4, Chorus = 4/4 Time

Intro: 3/4 [A]  [A7]  [D]  [Dm]

Verse 3/4
[A] Picture your-[A7]self in a [D] boat on a [Dm] river
With [A] tangerine [A7] trees and [D] marmalade [Dm] skies [Dm] 
[A] Somebody [A7] calls you, you [D] answer quite [Dm] slowly
A [A] girl with ka-[A7]leidoscope [F#m]  eyes [F#m] [D] [D] 
 
[Bb] Cellophane flowers of [C] yellow and green, 
[F] towering over your [Bb] head [Bb]
[C] Look for the girl with the [G] sun in her eyes and she's [D]/ gone. 3 Taps.
 
Chorus 4/4
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] [D] Ahh [D] ahh. 

Verse 3/4
[A] Follow her [A7] down to a [D] bridge by a [Dm] fountain
Where [A] rocking horse [A7] people eat [D] marshmallow [Dm] pies, [Dm]
[A] Everyone [A7] smiles as you [D] drift past the [Dm] flowers,
That [A] grow so in-[A7]credibly [F#m] high. [F#m] [D] [D] 
 
[Bb] Newspaper taxis a-[C]ppear on the shore,
[F] Waiting to take you a-[Bb]way. [Bb]
[C] Climb in the back with your [G] head in the clouds, and you're [D]/ gone. 3 Taps.
 
Chorus 4/4
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] [D] Ahh [D] ahh. 

Verse 3/4
[A] Picture your-[A7]self on a [D] train in a [Dm] station,
With [A] plasticine [A7] porters with [D] looking glass [Dm] ties, [Dm] 
[A] Suddenly [A7] someone is [D] there at the [Dm] turnstile,
The [A] girl with ka-[A7]leidoscope [F#m] eyes.  [F#m]  [D]/   3 Taps.
 
Outro Chorus 4/4
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] 
[G] Lucy in the [C] Sky with [D] Diamonds. [D] [D] Ahh [D] ahh. [A] Ahh [A] ahh

Repeat Outro to suit yourself.
 

V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=naoknj1ebqI


Maxwell’s Silver Hammer

Count: 1 2 1234 {BPM 136 Swing} Listen to Song on YouTube 

Intro: [C] [C]

[C]Joan was quizzical [A7]studied pataphysical [Dm]science in the home 
[G7]Late nights all alone with a test tube [C]oh oh oh [G7]oh 
[C]Maxwell Edison [A7]majoring in medicine [Dm]calls her on the phone
[G7]Can I take you out to the pictures [C]Jo-o-o-o[G7]an
But [D7]as she's getting ready to go a [G7]knock comes [Gdim]on the [G7]door

[C]Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7]down upon her head
[G7]Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm]sure that [G7]she was [C/]dead [G7/] [C/]

[C//] [E7//] [Am//] [C7//] [F//] [G7//] [C/] [G7/] [C/]

[C]Back in school again [A7]Maxwell plays the fool again
[Dm]Teacher gets annoyed
[G7]Wishing to avoid an unpleasant [C]sce e e [G7]ene 
[C]She tells Max to stay [A7]when the class has gone away
[Dm]So he waits behind [G7]writing fifty times I must not be [C]so o o [G7]o
But [D7]when she turns her back on the boy he [G7]creeps up [Gdim]from be[G7]hind

[C]Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7]down upon her head
[G7]Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm]sure that [G7]she was [C/]dead [G7/][C/]

[C] [C] [D7] [D7]-ba-do, be, do[G7]do [G7] [Dm//] [G7//] [C/] [G7/] [C/]
[C//] [E7//] [Am//] [C7//] [F//] [G7//] [C/] [G7/] [C/]

[C]P.C. Thirtyone [A7]said we caught a dirty one [Dm]Maxwell stands alone
[G7]Painting testimonial pictures [C]oh oh oh [G7]oh
[C]Rose and Valerie [A7]screaming from the gallery [Dm]say he must go free 
The [G7]judge does not agree and he tells them [C]so-o-o-[G7]o
But [D7]as the words are leaving his lips a [G7]noise comes [Gdim]from be[G7]hind

[C]Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7]down upon his head
[G7]Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm]sure that [G7]he was [C/]dead [G7/][C/]

[C] [C] [D7] [D7] [G7] [G7] [Dm//] [G7//] [C/][G7/][C/]
[C//]Sil[E7//]ver [Am//]Hamm[C7//]er [F//] [G7//] [C/][G7/][C/]

Song Index V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJag19WoAe0


Nowhere Man – The Beatles BPM 121. 4/4 Time. 
Listen to Nowhere Man on YouTube 
Underlined lyrics start together. Tabs are optional. 1st note sung = D.

[Verse 1]
[NC] He's a real nowhere man, Sitting in his nowhere land
[Am] Making all his [Cm] nowhere plans for [G] nobody. [G] 
                                                                                           [Tab 1]

[Verse 2]
[G] Doesn't have a [D] point of view
[C] Knows not where he's [G] going to
[Am] Isn't he a [Cm] bit like you and [G] me?    [G]// 
                                                           [Tab 1]
[Chorus 1]
[G]// Nowhere [Bm] Man, please [C2] listen,                             Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
You don't [Bm] know what you're [C2] missing                          Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
Nowhere [Bm] Man, the [C2] wo-o-o-orld is at your command [D7]   
                         Ahh, -  -  -  ↑ ah la la la       Ahh,  -      -       -   ↓ahh -  la la la la

[Instrumental] 
[G]      [D]     [C]       [G]     [Am]     [Cm ]  [G]   [G] (Natural Harmonic)
 
[Verse 3]
[G] He's as blind as [D] he can be
[C] Just sees what he [G] wants to see
[Am] Nowhere Man can [Cm] you see me at [G] all?   [G]//
                                                                         [Tab 1]
[Chorus 2]
[G]// Nowhere [Bm] Man, don’t [C2] worry,                                     Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
take your [Bm] time don’t [C2] hurry                                                    Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
Leave it [Bm] all ‘till [C2] somebody else lends you a hand [D7]
                      Ahh, -  -  - ↑ ah la la la       Ahh,  -       -      -  ↓ahh - la la la la
[Verse 4]
[G] Doesn't have a [D] point of view
[C] Knows not where he's [G] going to
[Am] Isn't he a [Cm] bit like you and [G] me?   [G]//
                                                           [Tab 1]
[Chorus 3]
[G]// Nowhere [Bm] Man, please [C2] listen,                             Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
You don't [Bm] know what you're [C2] missing                          Ahh, ↑ ah la la la
Nowhere [Bm] Man, the [C2] wo-o-o-orld is at your command [D7]
                         Ahh, -  -  -  ↑ ah la la la       Ahh,  -      -       -   ↓ahh -  la la la la
[Verse 5]
[G]  He's a real [D] nowhere man, [C] Sitting in his [G] nowhere land
[Am] Making all his [Cm] nowhere plans for [G] nobody [G] 
                                                                                          [Tab 2]

[Am] Making all his [Cm] nowhere plans for [G] nobody [G] 
                                                                                          [Tab 2]

[Am] Making all his [Cm] nowhere plans for [G] nobody [G] /.
                                                                       [Tab 1]

                                                                                                                                      V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8scSwaKbE64


Please Please Me.  The Beatles Original key = E
Listen to Song on Youtube Capo on 2. 139 BPM. 4/4 Time

Intro: [D] x 4

[Verse 1]
[D] - Last night I [D] said these words to [G]// my [D]/// girl  [F]// [G]// [A]/// 
[D] - I know you [D] never even [G]// try, [D]/// girl [D] / / / / /
[G] Come on...[Em] Come on...[Bm] Come on...[G] Come on...
Please [D] please me, whoa [G]// yeah, like [A]// I please [D] you [G]// [A]// 

[Verse 2]
[D] - You don't need me to show the [G]// way, [D]/// love  [F]// [G]// [A]///
[D] - Why do I always have to [G]// say [D]/// love [D] / / / / /
[G] Come on...[Em] Come on...[Bm] Come on...[G] Come on...
[D] Please please me, whoa [G]// yeah, like [A]// I please [D] you  [D] 

[Bridge]
[G] I don't wanna sound complainin'
[A] But you know there's always rain in [G]// my [D] heart  (In [G]/ my D]/ heart)
[G] I do all the pleasin' with you, [A] it's so hard to reason
With [D] you, whoah [G]// yeah, why [A]// do you make me [D] blue  [G]// [A]//

[Verse 3]
[D] - Last night I [D] said these words to [G]// my [D]/// girl  [F]// [G]// [A]///
[D] - I know you [D] never even [G]// try, [D]/// girl [D] / / / / /
[G] Come on...[Em] Come on...[Bm] Come on...[G] Come on...
[D] Please please me, whoa [G]// yeah, like [A]// I please [D]// you

[Outro]
[D]// Me, whoa [G]// yeah, like [A]// I please [D]// you
[D]// Me, whoa [G]// yeah, like [A]// I please [D//] you  [F]// [Bb]// [A7]// [D]/. 

Song Index  V2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MWVo1fjRsQ
https://www.ultimate-guitar.com/artist/the_beatles_1916


She Loves You. The Beatles. (Lennon, McCartney)
 Listen to Song on YouTube 152 BPM. 4/4 Time. 1st notes sung = D,E.
[Intro]     
She [Em] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah    
She [A7] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She [C] loves you, yeah, yeah, [Em7] yeah [Em7]  
 
[Verse 1]
You [G] think you've lost your [Em] love
Well I [Bm] saw her yester-[D]day
It's [G] you she's thinking [Em] of
And she [Bm] told me what to [D] say
 
[Chorus]
She says she [G] loves you
And you know that can't be[Em] bad [Em]  
Yes she [Cm] loves you
And you know you should be [D7] glad [D7] 
 
[Verse 2]
She [G] said you hurt her [Em] so
She [Bm] almost lost her [D] mind
But [G] now she says she [Em] knows
You're [Bm] not the hurting [D] kind
 
[Chorus]
She says she [G] loves you
And you know that can't be [Em] bad [Em] 
Yes she [Cm] loves you
And you know you should be [D7] glad [D7] Oooh 
 
[Post-chorus]
She [Em] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She [A7] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
With a [Cm]/ / / love like that -
You [D]// know you [D7]// should be [G] glad  [G] 
 
[Verse 3]
You [G] know it's up to [Em] you
I [Bm] think it's only [D] fair
[G] Pride can hurt you [Em] too
A-[Bm]pologize to [D] her
 
[Chorus]
Because she [G] loves you
And you know that can't be [Em] bad [Em] 
Yes she [Cm] loves you
And you know you should be [D7] glad [D7] Oooh 
 
[Post-сhorus]
She [Em] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
She [A7] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
With a [Cm]/ / / love like that -
You [D]// know you [D7]// should be [G]// glad [Gmaj7]// [Em] 
 
[Coda]
With a [Cm]/ / / love like that -
You [D]// know you [D7]// should be [G]// glad [Gmaj7]// [Em]///         
[Em]/ With a [Cm]/ / / love like that -
You [D7] / know you should ... be [G]// glad [Gmaj7]// [Em7]
[Em6] -  -  Yeah, [Em6] yeah, yeah
[C] - - Yeah, [C] yeah, yeah, [Em7] / yeah.                                                                           V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nGbWU8S3vzs


       This Boy,  The Beatles. (McCartney, Lennon).
       Listen to Song on youtube Capo on 2. 110 BPM. 3/4 Time.

How to Sing This Boy Vocal Harmony on YouTube 

Intro: [Csus2] / - - / - - / - -

[C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]

[C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]
        

         Verse 1

[Cmaj7] That boy, [Am], [Dm] took my [G7] love a-[Cmaj7] way [Am] 

[Dm] Though he'll re-[G] gret it some [Cmaj7] day [Am]

[Dm]/ This boy [G7]/ wants you back a-[Cmaj7] gain [Am] [Dm] [G7]
         

         Verse 2

[Cmaj7] That boy, [Am], [Dm] isn't [G7] good for [Cmaj7] you [Am] 

[Dm] Though he may [G] want you [Cmaj7] too [Am]

[Dm]/ This boy [G7]/ wants you back a-[C]gain [C] [C7] [C7] Oh, and 
       
       Bridge

[F] this boy, would be [E7] happy
Just to [Am] love you, but oh [C]// my-y-[C7]// y-y
[F] That boy, won't be [D] happy
[G7] Till he's [G7sus4] seen you [G/] cry-y-y. 

         

         Verse 3

[Cmaj7] This boy, [Am], [Dm] wouldn't [G] mind the [Cmaj7] pain [Am] 

[Dm] Would always [G] feel the [Cmaj7] same [Am]

If [Dm/] this boy [G7/] gets you back a-[C]gain [C] [C7] [C7] Oh, and 

Bridge

[F] this boy, would be [E7] happy
Just to [Am] love you, but oh [C]// my-y-[C7]// y-y
[F] That boy, won't be [D] happy
[G7] Till he's [G7sus4] seen you [G]/ cry-y-y. Oh

Verse 4

[Cmaj7] This boy, [Am], [Dm] wouldn't [G] mind the [Cmaj7] pain [Am] 
[Dm] Would always [G] feel the [Cmaj7] same [Am]
If [Dm/] this boy [G7/] gets you back a-[Cmaj7]gain [Am] [Dm] [G]

Coda

[Cmaj7] This boy [Am] [Dm] [G]    (or replace Dm & G with single notes C,B,A,B)

[Cmaj7] This boy [Am] [Dm] [G] 
[Cmaj7] / This [Cmaj7] / boy…

(Extra verse & bridge added to lengthen the 2 min 12 sec original)                                            V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9JqPwvU4gTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhuU8KDLdO4


We Can Work It Out – The Beatles. 106 BPM.  
4/4 Time, except underlined in “Middle” and “Outro” are ¾.
Listen to We Can Work It Out on YouTube 

[Verse 1]
[D] - Try to see it [Dsus4] my [D] way
Do I have to [Dsus4] keep on talking [C] till I can't go [D] on
[D] - While you see it [Dsus4] your [D] way
[D] There’s a risk of [Dsus4] knowing that our [C] love may soon be [D] gone
 
[Chorus]
[G] We can work it [D] out
[G] We can work it [A] out
 
[Verse 2]
[D] - Think of what you're [Dsus4] say-[D]ing
[D] You can get it [Dsus4] wrong and still you [C] think that it's all [D] right
[D] - Think of what I'm [Dsus4] say-[D]ing
[D] We can work it [Dsus4] out and get it [C] straight or say good[D] night ↑ 
 
[Chorus]
[G] We can work it [D] out
[G] We can work it [A] out
 

[Middle]
[Bm] Life is very short and there's no [G] ti - i -  i - i -[F#]-ime
For [F#] fussing and [Bm]///   fighting my   [Bm]///   friend   [Bm]/// [Bm]///   
[Bm] I have always thought that it's a [G] cri – i – i – i -[F#]-ime
So [F#] I will [Bm]///   ask you   [Bm]///   once a-  [Bm]///  gain.   [Bm]///   
 
[Verse 3]
[D] - Try to see it  [Dsus4] my [D] way,  
only time will [Dsus4] tell if I am [C] right or I am [D] wrong
[D] - While you see it [Dsus4] your  [D] way
[D] There's a chance that [Dsus4] we might fall a[C]part before too [D] long
 

[Chorus]
[G] We can work it [D] out
[G] We can work it [A]out
 

[Middle]
[Bm] Life is very short and there's no [G] ti - i -  i - i -[F#]-ime
For [F#] fussing and [Bm]///   fighting my   [Bm]///   friend   [Bm]/// [Bm]///  
[Bm] I have always thought that it's a [G] cri – i – i – i -[F#]-ime
So [F#] I will [Bm]///   ask you   [Bm]///   once a-  [Bm]///  -gain.   [Bm]///   
 
[Verse 4]
[D] - Try to see it  [Dsus4] my  [D] way,  
only time will [Dsus4] tell if I am [C] right or I am [D] wrong
[D] - While you see it [Dsus4] your [D] way
[D] There's a chance that [Dsus4] we might fall a[C]part before too [D] long ↑ 
 

[Chorus]
[G] We can work it [D] out
[G] We can work it [A]out.

[Outro] 
[D]///   [Dsus4]///   [D]/                                                                                                  V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IgRrWPdzkao


When I'm 64
Listen to Song on YouTube  Count: 1 2 1234 {BPM 140 Swing} 
Intro: [C][C] [F]// [G7]// [ [C]/ [G7]/ [C]/ -  [C] [C]

[C]When I get older losing my hair, many years from [G]now 
[G7]Will you still be sending me a valentine,
[G]Birthday greetings [C]bottle of wine?
If I'd been out till quarter to three, [C7]Would you lock the [F]door 
Will you still [Fm]need me, [C]will you still [A7]feed me, 
[D]When I'm [G]sixty-[C]/four? [G7]/ [C]/ - 

[Am]La la [Am]la la [G//]la [G//]la la [Am]mmm, 
  [Am]You'll be [Am]older [E7]too [E7]  
  [Am](ahh ahh), [Am]and if you [Dm]say the word [Dm]
[F]I could [G]stay with [C]you [G] [G7]

[C]I could be handy mending a fuse, when your lights have [G]gone
[G7]You can knit a sweater by the fireside,
[G]Sunday mornings [C]go for a ride
Doing the garden, digging the weeds, [C7]Who could ask for [F]more?
[F]Will you still [Fm]need me, [C]will you still [A7]feed me, 
[D]When I'm [G]sixty [C]/// four? -

[Am]Every summer we can rent a cottage,
In the Isle of [G]Wight, if it's not too [Am]dear 
We shall scrimp and [E7]save, [E7]                 (We   shall scrimp and save.)
[Am] - - - - Grandchildren [Dm]on your knee, [Dm]
[F]Vera, [G]Chuck, and [C]Dave [G] [G7]

[C]Send me a postcard, drop me a line, stating point of [G]view 
[G7]Indicate precisely what you mean to say,
[G]Yours sincerely, [C] Wasting Away
Give me your answer, fill in a form, [C7] - mine for ever[F]more

[F]Will you still [Fm]need me, [C]will you still [A7]feed me,
[D]When I'm [G]sixty-[C]four?

[F]Will you still [Fm]need me, [C]will you still [A7]feed me,
[D]When I'm [G]sixty-[C]/  four? [G7]/ [C]/.

Song Index V4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCTunqv1Xt4


With A Little Help From my Friends. The Beatles.
Listen on Youtube Original key = E. 112 BPM. Count 1,2,3,4.
Girls: Sing Green. Boys: Sing Blue Italics. All: Sing Black

Intro: [F] // [C] //  [D7]
[G]// What would you [D]// think if I [Am] sang out of tune 
Would you [Am]// stand up and [D]// walk out on [G] me
[G]// Lend me your [D]// ears and I'll [Am] sing you a song 
And I'll [Am]// try not to [D]// sing out of [G] key

Oh I get [F]// by with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Mmm I get [F]// high with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends
Mmm gonna [F]// try with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends [D7] [D7]

[G]// What do I [D]// do when my [Am] love is away,
Does it [Am]// worry you to [D]// be a-[G]-lone
[G]// How do I [D]// feel by the [Am] end of the day
Are you [Am]// sad because you're [D]// on your [G] own

No, I get [F]// by with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Mmm get [F]// high with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Mmm gonna [F]// try with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends

Do you [Em] need any-[A]-body
I [G]//need some-[F]//-body to [C] love
Could it [Em] be any-[A]-body
I [G]// want some-[F]//-body to [C] love

[G]// Would you be-[D]//-lieve in a [Am] love at first sight
Yes I'm [Am]// certain that it [D]// happens all the [G] time
[G]// What do you [D]// see when you [Am] turn out the light
I can't [Am]// tell you but I [D]// know it’s [G] mine

Oh I get [F]// by with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends
Mmm get [F]// high with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Oh I’m gonna [F]// try with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends

Do you [Em] need any-[A]-body
I [G]// just need [F]// someone to [C] love
Could it [Em] be any-[A]-body
I [G]// want some-[F]//-body to [C] love

Oh I get [F]// by with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Mmm gonna [F]// try with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Oh I get [F]// high with a little [C]// help from my [G] friends 
Yes I get [F]/ - - - by with a little help from my [C]/ - - - friends
With a little help from my [Eb] frie...[F]...ends [G] /.

V6



Yesterday - The Beatles.   
Listen to  Yesterday on YouTube  97 BPM. 4/4 Time.

Intro: [F] [F] 

[Verse 1]
[F] Yesterday,  [Em7]// - all my [A7]// troubles seemed so [Dm]// far away [Dm7]// 
[Bb]// Now it [C7]// looks as though they're [F] here to stay, oh 
[Dm]// I be-[G7]//lieve in [Bb]/ yes-[F]///terday
 
[Verse 2]
[F] Suddenly, [Em7]// I'm not [A7]// half the man I [Dm]// used to be [Dm7]//
[Bb] //There's a [C7]// shadow hanging [F] over me, oh 
[Dm]// yester-[G7]// day came [Bb]/ sud-[F]///denly
 
[Chorus]
[Em7]// Why [A7]// she  [Dm]// had to  [Bb]// go I don't 
[C] know, she wouldn't [F] say
[Em7]// I  [A7]// said [Dm]// something [Bb]// wrong, now I 
[C] long for yester-[F]day
 
[Verse 3]
[F] Yesterday, [Em7]// - love was [A7]// such an easy [Dm] game to play
[Bb]// Now I [C7]// need a place to [F] hide away, oh 
[Dm]// I bel-[G7]//ieve in [Bb]/ yes-[F]///terday
 
[Chorus]
[Em7]// Why [A7]// she  [Dm]// had to  [Bb]// go I don't 
[C] know, she wouldn't [F] say
[Em7]// I  [A7]// said [Dm]// something [Bb]// wrong, now I 
[C] long for yester-[F]day -ay -ay -ay.
 
[Verse 4]
[F] Yesterday, [Em7]// - love was [A7]// such an easy [Dm] game to play
[Bb]// Now I [C7]// need a place to [F] hide away, oh 
[Dm]// I bel-[G7]//ieve in [Bb]/ yes-[F]///terday
 
[Outro]
[Dm]// I bel-[G7]//ieve in [Bb]/ yes-[F]//terday.
           mm mm mm mm mm mm mmmmmmmmm

Note: Chords are in the original key of F. Paul McCartney plays it in G but uses
a guitar that is tuned down one full tone (D-G-C-F-A-d), that's
why the song sounds in the key of F. Transposed +2 to G the song is much
easier to play.

V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSuVCyT63II


You Won't See Me (Harmony) The Beatles. 117 BPM 4/4 Time
(Underlined words start together.) 
Listen to the whole song on YouTube  OR The Isolated
Vocal Track 

[Intro] [D]/ – [A]/ -  [A]
  
[Verse 1]
When I [A] call you [B7] up, your [D] line's en[A] gaged.
I have [A] had e[B7] nough, so [D] act your [A] age!
We have [A7] lost the [D] time that [Dm] was so hard to [A] find,
And I will [A] lose my [B7] mind 
if [D]/ you [A]/ won't see me.                                         [A] You won't see me
[D]/ You [A]/ won't see me.                                            [A] You won't see me

[Verse 2] 
I don't [A] know why [B7] you should [D] want to [A] hide.           Ooh la la la x2
But I [A] can't get [B7] through, my [D] hands are [A] tied.           Ooh la la la x2
I won't [A7] want to [D] stay, I [Dm] don't have much to [A] say, ↑Ooh la la la x2
but I get [A] turned a[B7] way,                                                         ↓Ooh la la la
and [D]/ you [A]/ won't see me.                                      [A] You won't see me
[D]/ You [A]/ won't see me.                                             [A] You won't see me
 
 
[Bridge]
[D] Time after [Dm] time you refuse to even [A] listen.             Harmonise
[B] I wouldn't mind if I [E7] knew what I was missing.       No I wouldn't, no I wouldn't
                    
[Verse 3]
Though the [A] days are [B7] few they're [D] filled with [A] tears,         Ooh la la la x2
and since [A] I lost [B7] you it [D] feels like [A] years.                           Ooh la la la x2
Yes, it [A7] seems so [D] long, [Dm] girl since you've been [A] gone, ↑Ooh la la la x2
and I just [A] can't go [B7] on                                                                ↓Ooh la la la
if [D]/ you [A]/ won't see me.                                                     [A] You won't see me
[D]/ You [A]/ won't see me.                                                        [A] You won't see me
 
 
[Bridge]
[D] Time after [Dm] time you refuse to even [A] listen.                Harmonise
[B] I wouldn't mind if I [E7]   knew   what I was missing.         No I wouldn't, no I wouldn't
                     
[Verse 4]
Though the [A] days are [B7] few they're [D] filled with [A] tears,          Ooh la la la x2
and since [A] I lost [B7] you it [D] feels like [A] years.                            Ooh la la la x2
Yes, it [A7] seems so [D] long, [Dm] girl since you've been [A] gone,  ↑Ooh la la la x2
and I just [A] can't go [B7] on                                                                 ↓Ooh la la la
if [D]/ you [A]/ won't see me.                                                     [A] You won't see me
[D]/ You [A]/ won't see me.                                                        [A] You won't see me
 
 
[Outro]
[A] Ooh [B7] ooh la la la,  [D] ooh [A]  ooh la la la  (Last line a cappella)
[A] Ooh [B7] ooh la la la,  [D] ooh [A]  ooh la la la                                                      Song Index  V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGUldhUZvZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGUldhUZvZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGUldhUZvZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OsjTO0yZQjk


Your Mother Should Know. The Beatles  
Song is 4/4 time Except two extra beats of [Am] in the Bridge.
Listen on YouTube   Count 1 – 2. 1-2-3-4. BPM 118. 

 

Intro. [Am] Ooooh, [Am] Ooooh.

[Am] Let's all get up and [F] dance to a song
That was a [A7] hit before your [Dm] mother was born, 
[G7] Though she was born a [C] long, long time a-[A7] go, 
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know. 
                                                 (Your mother should)                       (Kno-ow)
[E7] Sing it again.

[Am] Let's all get up and [F] dance to a song
That was a [A7] hit before your [Dm] mother was born, 
[G7] Though she was born a [C] long, long time a-[A7] go,
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know. 
                                                  (Your mother should)                      (Kno-ow)

Bridge.
[E7]  [Am]  [Am]//  [Fmaj7]  [F6], 
[G7sus2]  [C]    [E7]  

[Am] Lift up your hearts and [F] sing me a song
That was a [A7] hit before your [Dm] mother was born, 
[G7] Though she was born a [C] long, long time a-[A7] go,
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know.  [A7]
                                                  (Your mother should)                       (Kno-ow)
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know. 
                                                  (Your mother should)                       (Kno-ow)
Bridge.
[E7]  [Am]  [Am]//  [Fmaj7]  [F6], 
[G7sus2]  [C]    [E7]   Sing it again.
  
[Am] Da da da da, da [F] Da da da da                                                                               
Da da da [A7] Da da da da [Dm] Da da da da, 
[G7] Though she was born a [C] long, long time a-[A7] go,
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know.  [A7]
                                                  (Your mother should)                      (Kno-ow)
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C] know.  [A7]
                                                  (Your mother should)                      (Kno-ow)
Your mother should [D7] know, [G7] your mother should [C/] know.
                                                  (Your mother should)                      (Kno-ow)

                                                                  V3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCXsFjzMKdc


You've Got To Hide Your Love Away. The Beatles: 
Listen to song on YouTube 
184 BPM (Strum Pattern. D DUD). ¾ Time

Intro. [G] [G] 
[G] Here I [D] stand [F] head in [G]hand
[C] Turn my face to the [F] wall [C]
[G] If she's [D] gone I [F] can't go [G]on
[C] Feelin' two foot [F] smaa-[C]aaa-[D]aall [D]

[G] Every-[D]where [F] people [G] stare
[C] Each and every [F] day [C]
[G] I can [D] see them [F] laugh at [G] me
[C] And I hear them [F] say-[C]ay-[D]ay [D7alt] [Bm] [Dsus2] 

[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love a-[Dsus4]way [D] [Dsus2] [D] 
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love a-[Dsus4]way [D] [Dsus2] [D] 

[G] How can [D] I [F] even [G] try
[C] I can never [F] win [C]
[G] Hearing [D] them [F] seeing [G] them
[C] In the state I'm [F] iiiii-[C]iiii-[D]iiin [D] 

[G]How could [D] she [F] say to [G]me
[C] Love will find a [F] way [C]
[G]Gather [D] round [F] all you[G]clowns
[C] Let me hear you [F] say-[C]ay-[D]ay [D7alt] [Bm] [Dsus2] 

[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love a-[Dsus4]way [D] [Dsus2] [D] 
[G] Hey you've got to [C] hide your love a-[Dsus4]way [D] [Dsus2] [D]

Instrumental Outro.
[G]             Here         I   [D] stand [F] head         in   [G] hand
[C] Turn my       [ C ]      face to         the   [F] wall [C]
[G]             If         she's   [D]    gone         I   [F] can't go [G] on
[C  ] Feelin'             [C]             two             foot       [F  ] smaa  [C  ]aaa      [G]/      aall       

V1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oRrz3yYC2Yg
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